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F011EWORD

nizin'g the value of an ethnic studies program as a
vehicle for prOmoting ,positive attitUdes toward' cultural.
diversity., Jefferson County_Publid SchoOls (curridulum,
writers and teachers, in conjunction with represn'tativeb.
of .the University of 1..ouis-Ville and the Bicentennial
CoMmitteeof the Louisville Chamber of Commerce! have
examined ,present etbnid Studies courses of the Jefferson
County Rnhlic Schools and have developed c,othponents for
:these courses.

Funded by the United St-aFe5 Office of Education, the
newly deve{ibped units focus on increaSing understanding
and appreciation of the diverskty among 'ethhic groups

I

represente in the eater. Louisville community.

The units will be tested and ebaluated in pilot classrooms
during the 1976 -4977 _schbol year.

Ernes rays
Superin ndent
Jefferson County public Schools
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RATIONALE FOR ETI STUDIES'

The eecognition
United States is
wherealizeCthat
and often is the
conflict.

f cul ur
jece n
cnitu al
source o

1.pluralism as intrinsic in society in the
i- Vncreabedattentionrom'the nation's educators
diversity manifests itself daily in the c \assrooM
communication breakdown, misunderstanding. Ind

1-Consequently, s
variety of cur
in substantive

b

fool aYs_
ullam o

nd affir

s across the country are seeking to develop a-
rings that will deal with'this cultural diversity
Lye ways.

The Jefferson .County Publ
search aS the'result of a g
or the-develoopment of aniE
rant resulted from a, joint

lic SchJefferson CoUnfytP

To meet grant guide
local instruction-01,1es
-AugUsti'1976.

A
'to deVelop crite

present-ethnic etudies co rs ss
in county ,,classrooms,` andi to pl

ir

ine a curriculbm'writing committee compriied of
s' and teachers met d'ring the months of -July and

Schools becamedirectiy involved in this
ant _from the - United 'States Office ofl Education

nio,"St ies Program in local schools. The
roposal y the University o Louisville, the
s, an4 e Louisville Chamber of Commerce.

a .for an eth studio progiath,Ptoenalyze
construct model unitb for implementation

ethnic faits in six, county schools.
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TheLCuxriculum Wr ing Committee Lot Ethnic_Studies Program believes'
that an Ethnic Stu Ns Program should c oss discifilinarY lines Oroughout
the curriculum and' must include,the usamination of major ethnic groups
rattresented in American secietyr.

, -

The committee 'further believes that the sp ific characteristics listed
below mark a definitive ethnic stddiepAgeam and should be rflected,
in varying degrees:in individual ethnic studies courses.

aracteristics

An Ethnic Studies Program, logidally:

1. Emphasizes_ the universality of human needs
Explores the'exporienCes and contributions of, ethnic
Analyzes the relationships between ethnic groups
Develops a historical perspective.frof ethnic groups
Provides a balanced accurate and impartial treatmentoT
groups
Analyzes ethnic myths nd stereotypes

7. Containy/ipterdiscipl nary,Vlements
-Explore.sfuture'prospctp of-ethnic groups-

9. Endorses'the principle of social equality of.individua
10. Focuses on attitudes and values 'olf .ethnic groups
ii. Promotes individual self-awareness and feelings of self tvorth
1 Seeks accommodation,-appreciation and acceptance_pf cultural

diversity

ethno
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ETHNIC,STUDIES: ETHNIC HERITAGE FOODS :

Description of the Unit

This unit focuses on ethnic heritage as evidenced in cooking and
identifies various ethnic groups and the r influehce and notable con-
t-Cributions-to-Ampricals-eating-habits. he study includes_the areas

of Latin America Europe,Southern Europe North rn Europe, Afro-America,

'the MiddleLFar Eak st, and Kentucky.

. This unit 'ban serye as a supplement to Home-Eco cs
.

081, ome

Economits 106, Home Economics 206, Home Economic -06, and Home

Economics 406.

Suggested Time

Two to tfiree weeks

General ObjeCtie',

-DeNtelops a knowledge and an appreciation of-the food heritage's of six
ethnic:groupings: NorthernEurope, Soyt_ern Europe, Afro-American,
Middle -and Far East,, Kentucky, Latin America.



Ethnic Heritage

/

Choose the best response for each stacementisr
letter'of the answer you chose inth'd Ile ak.

Iroolheritaga-is best represe ted,hy"(a)foodavaildbleat
a certain time of the year, foods that you are accustomed to
eating,-(c)-foods of different cultures, (d) foods that were

E

handed down by.your ancestors.

Family food,preferencea are (a) foods that you like, (b)
those that reflect a ngtional'origin, (c), ou4rowths of
the region where you have lived. or have visited,:
.(4) all of the above, (e), tone of thd above.

Attitudet totrard foods generally begin r(a) in the,home,
4(b)iwith 4perience,- (c) with your ppero, (d) botha and b,
(6) .none of the SUOve.

[Which of the following is the best the
histerical deVelopment of ethnic foods_
(b) communities, (c) religion, (d) all.
(e) none of the above.

e for findin out the
a) ancestors

f the abo4e,

The Ital an diet consists chiefly ,(a) fish, (b ambi
(c) pork, (d) all of the above, (e) none of the above.

: 0- ,-

FOod that usualircontains a large quantity of pasta and
is very starchy is (a) Latin American, (b) Afro-American,,
(c) Italian (d) German.

Which of the'following is most noted or Its-wide v
ofcheeses? (a) Italy, (b).Latin Ame 1-da4, (c) Br
Isles, (d) Afro-America

'r Food that is spicy and hot (a) Afro- American, (b) Let
American, (c) French,. (d) Scandinavian.

4
What, country influenced Latin Amatice8 sophisticated
(a) France,,(b) Spain, (c) United States, (d) Africa

10. Tortilla is a (a) meat, (b), cheese

A popnlar,te
. ethnic group

(d) ,Dutch,

Food that is
(c),AfroAmet

"stick to the ribs"
(a) Japanese, (b) Fr
none of the pOeye.

asy'and rich is ,

an, (d) Chinese

dishes?

bread,. (d): vegetable.

ssocia d with what
(c) Afro - American,,,

ilian (b)

a) tomstd, sauce, ,
all of the above,

A fsmiliegauce of French cuisine
(h) Hollandaise, (c) white aduce,i(d
(e) both a .and b.



Ethnic Studies
Ethniclieritage Foods

14. What the most widely used meat In German cooking?
(a)beef, 0) pork, (c) chicken, (d),fish

Whee does -.Yorkshire pudding come from? (a) Kentucky
(b) Scandinavia, (c) Briti,sh Isles, (d) France

e answers in the blanks. ,

What one crop, other than corn,
heritage?

'associnted 'h La n America's-

With, what ethnic group is the wine Burgundy identified?

What is Spain's national dish

That et:wiling method is used primarily in preparing Chlhese food?

What Germeny's national dish?

What is a tack?

What is sake?

8. List three Afro-American foods.

9. List three French foods.

III. Write'in the blank the country of origin for each of the following.

1. French fries 11. Grits
2. Chop suey 12. Sukiyaki
3. Waffles 13. tried chicken
4.. Ice cream 14. Corn pudding

- 5. 5.raco 15. Mussels
6;. Sauerkraut 16. Egg rolls
7. Collard gree-- Ravioli
8. Smorgasbord 18. Bornch
-94 Bars birth 19. Springerles
10. Gravlax 20. Mange

3 13



Ethnic Studies
Ethnic Heritage Foods

IV. Explain, in three to four sentences, 'why y gike (do not like) to
try fQoOS that yo- have not tasted before.

fi



Ethnic Studies
Etha4cHeritage Foods

Behavioral Objective 1

After reading and discussing the various laeterz which influence
food preferences, the student will write three cayse/effect.statements
about three factors that influence her /his personal food.
preferences (e.g., the kind of food, the way it is prepared, the
manner of service).

Instructional Strategies

Ask students to read selected material and
to discuss in.cfass the influence of food
preferences on personal food habits

Write three cause/effectstatements (e g.,
I like becatise

about three of the factors which influence
her/his food habits,

Behavioral Objective 2

Facilitating Materials

Cross, Aleene.
Introductory Homeaking,
chap. 12, pp. 278-283;

Having completed readings and work sheets related to food horitagels
of several ethniC/groups,'thestudentwill list and describe three
folds representntive,of at least slx heritages, select at
least one food from each ethnic group and give reasons why that food-
is representative of that group.

Instructional Strategies

Have the student complete work sheets
using teadher- selected references.

Discuss orally the'influences on food
choices (e.g., geography, customs).

'Prepare, with suggestions from the
class, a list of twenty foods and
identify the country in which each
food originated.

Ask the student to. l the ...ix

ethnic groups presented and three
representative foods for each group.

5

Facilitatin Materials

Work Sheets 1-6
PP. 9 -14.

The following books are from
Foods of the World Series.

Leonard, 3. N. Latin American
Cooking, PP. 6 -3, 5051.

Root, Waverley. The_Cooking of
Italy, pp. 33-34.

Fisher, M. F. K. .TheCookinrY_ f
Provincial_ pp. 6-7, 9-11,
13.

Hahn, Emily. Chinese Cooking,
pp. 3, 10-11, 14-17, 20-22,
24-25.

.15



Instructional Strategies

Behavioral Objective 3

Ethnic Studies
Ethnic Heritage Foods

Faci/iti,as Materials

Steinberg, Rafael. The
Cooking_ of Japan, pp. 8,

BroWn, Dale. The Cooking of
Sca'dinavia, pp. 9-12.).

Haziton, N. S. _he_Cooling
of !many, pp. 6-16.

Bailey, Adrian. The Cooking
of the British Isles,
f43.1-8-10.

peibleman; Peter S.
CoOkingof:Sain_and
Fo to al, 011-0 §-12.

Spies, B. "Americana:
Culture; Cuisine, land
Customs--Soul Foo4,"
Forecast for Rome Economics,
llerch 1976, p. F19.

"Goss Country Cdoking--Soul
FoOd." Co-ed, March, 1976,

po 64.

Filmstrip:
Ground Beef, Passport to
Far _Away- Eating.

Given a list of selected terms related to foods and to cooking
principles, the student will define and/or describe the meaning of
each term.

atructional Strategies
Facilitating_ Materials

View a filmstrip (see terials column Filmstrip;
Celebrate America
Cutinary_Heritage.



Instructional Strategies

List, on the chalkboard, culinary terms and
names of foods defined or-described in the
filmstiip; have students put definitionS in
class notes. '/

Use, as' appropriate, suggestions for student
activities listed in the'filmstrip g ide.

a

Behavioral Objective 4

Ethnic Studies
Ethnic Heritage Foods

Facilitating aterials

Having viewed the filmstrip. Celebrats .America's Culfftsry Herita
the student will Write a pa_agraph or a series of statements describing
at least two different styles of cooking discussed inXha filmstrip.

4

Facifitati g_ MaterialsInstructional Strategies

Have students use the list-of culinary List of culinary terms and
terms and names of foods, or cloSs notes as a fdbds frOm previbus lesson
basis for writing a paragraph or a series of ,

statements describing at least two different
styles of cooking discussed in the filmstrip.

-Behavioral Objective 5

Hsiing compiled a minimum of three recipes (i.e., dishes representing
three of the four basic food groups) for foods Of each ethnic group
studied, the:student, participating in a group [(four students)
will choose dishes from one ethnic gioup and v411 plan, prepare,
and serve,an ethnic meal.

instructional Strategies Facilitaang Materials

Have students identify and copy at least Foods df the World Series_.
three recipes for dishes from each of the
ethnic grodps studied.

For each recipe selected, have students
identify. the basic four food groups ,to
which each dish belongs; have students state
the cookery principle involved in the
preparation of each dish.

Have students, working in groups of four, plan,
prepare, and serve an ethnic meal.

7

Other available cookbooks



Behavioral Objective 6

Eth nic Studies
Ethnic Heritage Foods

Given the opportunity to sample ethnic foods prepared by class'membera,
the student will sample a minimum of five different food's and will
indicate, by completing a checkliWand answering questions, her/his
attitudes toward the foods,sampled.

Instrtictional Strategies_

The teacher and. students will arrange all
foods prepared in the form of a buffet or a
smorgasbord.

Require the stu ent to sample e different
foods.

Facil tat ing tHaterials

Give copied of the checklist to students and Checklist, p. 51.

11.--zve them respond.

18:



AFRp-AMERICA

a meant by the term sea?
)

ilA6ntify the following:*

a. Chitterlings

ethnic Studiee'
Ethnic Heritage'Fooda

What ere three cereals eaten by the African- American communitie

What is -ant by the li

(1,

5. What were three types of greens eaten by the Africans in America?

6. What -ere four game meats trapped by the Africans in e ea?

What does soul food symbolize?



Wort Sheet 2' Ethnic Studies
Ethr!c Heritage Foods

i t: `t. is meant by the,

a. Sappari

erpura

2. What three affect preferences in Japanese cuisine?

Doesreeremony play an important part in Ja mesa cuisine? List
two examples.

,BRITISH ISLES

What is bara birth?

2. Uhat is erempog.

3. What are four dishes of the British Isles that'are rich in flavor?



Ethnic .Studies
Ethnic IlLtite Foods

s.

ny-Chinese food has
a

What ar6 same types of foods or ing
,of the following regions in China?

a. NorthernNorther.China

h. Sou__ h.ern Chii

tal China

Inland China.

that would be e es

4. What is one dtain ingredient used in cooking Chinese food?

What is the purpose of eating the following foods?

a. Soups

b Sweets

6. What are six utensils used by the Chinese inI eking food?

eight methods of cooking Chinese foods.

Ihich of the following foods predc: irately eaten by the Chinese?
(Circle the correct answer.

vegetables meat

11

21



Woik,'Sheet4*

,Define French7000king..

FBM10E

.What' are tjo f liar sauces used in French cooking?,
-

Ethnic Studies
Ethnic HerAtage Foods

Name three French foods .

What_i the name of a great ern chef of French cooking?

5. What aie three ancient regions in France. Briefly discuss their
a.notabW tontrtbutions to good ,d eating.

,

Gl

1. What is= meant by ghe art of German cooking?

2. Give three-reasons why_ German vegetables taste different from
American vegetables.

Briefly discuss what most Americans think about Germa-

Name,three foods served in Germany.

is the cornerstone of German cooking?

6. What is Germany's national dish?

7. What. is the mast widely nsed meat _

12

n cooking?

oods.



gluy

pastas'that are used fn Italian c

fojr! fillings and

Brie_

three methods cooking.

j ,

ly Ui.sfuss 'Oe two regions], styles of-I:-

alien food.

Ethnic Studies -

Ethnic Heritage Foods

Name three Italian foods.

LATIN AMERICA

1. What country influenced the modern cooking of Latin America?

2. What three cultures most influenced their cooking?

3. What six foods commonly associated with Latin Aierican Coo n

4. What is W common bread in Mexico?

Name three atin American dishes and the ingredients included h 'each.

'13



Work Sheet 6

SCANDIDJAVIA

That does Scandinavian food consist of?

Name three foods eaten by the Vikings.

'What were six game meats wised by the Vikings.

Ethnic Studies
Ethnic Heritage Foods

4. How did the Scandinavian culture obtain their recipes?

5. What is Bravla?

14
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KENTUCKY RECIPES

Biscuits

3 cups self - rising flour
3/4 stick butter or margarine
1 cup milk

Ethnic Studies
EU-it-lie Heritage Foods

Cut butter into flour, stir in milk, and work into smooth dough-quickly.

Rollout on'a pastry board about Al inch thick. Cut withbiscuit cutter

(or frozen-juice can).- Place on cookie sheet with sides touching.,

Bake at 425° for 10 to 15 minutes or until just bbrely brown, but big.

and puffyt.

Buttermilk Biscuits

3 cups self-rising flour
,3/4 stick butter or margarine
1 tsp. baking soda
1-11/2 cup buttermilk

`Cut butter into flour, stir in milk, and work into smooth dough quickly.

Roll out on a pastry board about A5 inch thiC1r.' Cdt with biscuit
cutter (or frozen-juice can). Place on cookie. she with sides touching.

Bake at 425° for 10 to 15 minuteb or until just bareqly brown,' bud,

big and puffy.

Kentucky Style Fried Potatoes

4-6 large potatoes
Cooking oil
Salt and pepper
Marjoram

Peel potatoes and slice into large round slices about t" thick. Heat

a heavy cast iron skillet and pour enough oil in to Cover bottom of
pan generously. When quite hot put all potato slices in at one time
and stir to coat with pil. Keep heat rather high and stir potatoes
with a sharp spatula, scraping the bottom of the skillet well. Add
salt and pepper and a little crushed marjoram.

When some of the slices are nicely browned, enough to,give the
"batch" a little color, turn down heat, covet skillet. Cook for-
36 to 40 minutes; stir and scrape off bottom regularly to keep
potatoes from scorching. The slices will not keep their shape and
may become a little. mushy.

16
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cmt Pudding

2 cans corn, drained
p(Fresh corn iO referable.

Ass
3 tablespoons sugdr,

Ethnic tries
Baltic tage Foods

2 ab/espoons butter
8 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups milk

Bake at 300-325 tour or until e ted in zenter of pudding

comes out clean.



FPENCR RECIPES

Quickie Lorraine

Ythnic Studies
Ethnic aritage Foods

1 cup + 4 tablespoons
Salt
4 tablespoons butter
1 egg, lliktly beaten

lour 6 Slices bacon
lk cups heavy cream

3 egg Yolks
1 egg
Freshly ground pepper

Sift flour and salt together. Using 2 knives or a pastry blender

cut the butter into it. Add lightly beaten egg and with cool hands quickly

knead a loose dough, adding 2-3 tablespoons cold water to bind the

mixture. Form into a ball and leaver for 2-3 hours in a cool place, Wrapped

in a cloth. Roll out and line a buttered pie pan with the pastry dough,

pricking the bottom all over tb prevent rising.

Fry the bacon for a few minutes until come of the fat cooks out. Arrange

baconsliceS in the pastry shell. Beat egg yolks and the egg well., and 4

stir in the7imeaiu Season the mixture to taste with fresh pepper and

pour it into the shell. Flace it immediately into an oven preheated,:

to 4000. Bake fat 20 minutes, then lower the heat'and cook foranother

15 minutes. Serve hot, straight from oven.

(Lighter cream and grated cheese may be used instead of, heavy_ cream,
but the same quantity of ems must be used.)



Mornay Saucel

3 tablespoons butter or margarine
2. tablespoons all-purpose flour
1 cup chicken broth-,
1 cup half-and-half cream

Ab t 20 minutes before serving:

Ethnic
Ethnic

ud es
ritage Foods

1- egg yolk

As cup shredded- natural.Swisa
cheese

. .

eup'grated Parmesan chee

1. Melt butter or margarine. in one-quart saucemaker, using medium heat
setting.

2. Stir in flour until smooth.

3. . Gradually stir in chicken broth and half-and-half and cook,
stirring, until sauce is thickened, remove from heat.

In small,bowl, beat egg yolk slightly with fork or wire whisk.

Beat small amount of hot sauce into egg yolk; slowly pour egg
ixture back:into sauce, stirring rapidly to. prevent lumping.

6. Stir in shredded cheese and Parmesan eksse; cook over low haa
stirring constantly, just until sauce is thickened and cheese
is melted (do not boil)e, Serve over broccoli or other vegetables.

Makes 2'1/3 cups.

Celebra e tow
Works, 1975).

cA's Cu nar }Ieritag (Corning, : Corning Glass
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PPINE PECIPE$

Chicken and Perk Adobo

Ethnic Studiee
Ethnic Heritage Foods

2 pounds pork:with fatty rind
2-3 pound chicken
MIcup native vinegar
1-2 bity.leaves=
2 tablespoons dark soy sauce

314 cups water
Lard for fr=ying
1 smal ]jcan liver pate (optiona

,Selttoitaste
4.clovea garlic, crushed and

skinned and black pepper to .

taste

Cut pork and chicken into bite-sized portions. The pork should be

sliced about 11/2 inches thick. Set aside. Combine vinegar, soy

sauce, black pepper, garlic and bay leaves in a deep dish.

Marinate pork and chicken pieces in the mixture for at least

two hours. Turn the pieces frequently so that they soak

properly.

To cook, place chicken and pork slices (including liquid used for

marinade) into a deep enamel pot (traditionalists prefer clay

pots for this purpose rather than the aluminumpnes bedause

vinegar and aluPinum create a condition hazardods to health).

Add 2 to 3 cups water; or enough to cover and tenderize the

meat. Simmer over medium heat until chicken-and pork slices are tender.

The chicken Pieces may tenderize much faster than the pork, in which

case it is advisable to remove the chicken from the pot and set it

aside while the pork cooks. Chicken liver may be served whole or mashed

in the pot'to thicken the gravy.base. If chicken liver is to

be retained whole, a all can of liver pate makes an excelle-:

substitute for thickening.the gravy.

When both the pork and chicken pieces-aratender and the liquid

in the pot has evaporated to light7gravy consistency, remove them from

the fire and drain,' storing the gravy -1gravy ferater use. Heat oil in

afrying pan and fry the chicken and pork pieces until they are brown

Return them to the pot and serve with gravy.

Adobo should be salty sour Test it for taste before:removing it from

the heat and add salt or vinegar as necessary. When adding vinegar .

beyond the initial stages of cooking, make sure,the pot comes to full.

rolling boil before removing the dish from the heat..
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-z a la Pili

6 tablespoo
1 teaspoon
/4 _table

1 cup' to
2 cups clam

(broth)
1 cup cooke
2 medium si

dried

_Saute garl
clams and
pepper. S

well. Coo
mold with
bed of let
boiled egg.

ins

s cooking
aerated

op

sauce
and pork

Aiced
ed green p

oil
rlic

onion

ck

an pork
ppers,

onion, a
Oak awhile,
anon with SA
a few minut

argarine.
uce on a pla
slices'

Pineapple and ucumber Sala

1 envelope plain unflav
-44cup boiling water
k cup cold water
2 tablespons sugar
2 tablesp_'ons vinegar

, Let gelat
boiling
syrup, le
mixture b
into a fr
or until
cucumber.
firm.' Urn

an equal

Ethnic Studies
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,
i

1 cup cooked shelled clans
2 cups plain rice cOoked.

3z_.,,, malag4t together

(sweet rice),

Salt and pepper to taste
2 tablespoons margarine
Lettuce loaves
"6 sake bananas peeled, sliced and

'fried
2 hard-boiled-eggs, sliced crosswise,

tomato sauce in cooking oil. Add pork and

Add stock (broth) and stir. Add green
and pepper.: Add cooked mixed rice and blend

_-until sauce is absorbed by rice Grease a/

d rice mixture. Turn upside down on a

er. Surround with fried bananas. Top with

elatine 2/3 cup- syrup from crushed
pineapple

2 tablespoons lemon juice
k teaspoon salt V

1 cup drained crushed pineapple
1 cup chopped cucumbers

ne soften in old water about 5 minutes and dissolve in

er, stirring thoroughly. Add sugar, vinegar, pineapple

n Juice, and salt. Stir until dissolved. Cool until

gins to thick n. (To save time you:May pour the mixture
ezing tray and keep it in the freezer for about 5 minutes

begins to thicken,) Then fold in the pineapple and

Turn into a mold rinsed in cold water anclehill until

id on salad greens and garnish with mayOn7nAise mixed with

-mint of whipped cream, if desired.

21
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L a:Filipino

h onion, chopped finely 1 medium sized turnip, grated

1 clove garlic, minced or mashed. cup diced bamboo shoots

----Vablispacii-salad-oil --- .- tablesPoona-soy sauee__

k.cup each -- chopped, cooked ham, ,,,,t 1 teaspoons sugar

pork, and shrimp teaspoon salt

li cup bean sprouts, coarsely chopped Pastry Made with 4 cups floUr

Cook the onion and garlic in the salad oil until soft, then combine

them with the ham, shrimp, pork,a,ean sprouts, turnips, bamboo
shoots, soy sauce, sillgr and salt,. Mixwell together.- Roll out
pastry on slightly flonied board and cut it into 3-inch rounds.
Put lrteaspoon of the mixture on each round and moisten edges with a
little water. Fold in half and pinch edges together to seal.
Put on cookie sheets and bake in a hot oven 42511' until lightly
browned (about 15-minutes),

Instead Of baking you can use thiamethodf, heat 1/8 inch of salad -!o
in a frying pan and:cook the turnovers oVer -dium heat until:golden
brown. Cook about-3'minutes on:eaCh,aide.L

0
Yield: 4 dozen, 3-inch turnovers.

Futsero Filipino

k pounds beef, cut into 14-inch cubes
k pound beef bones
1 chicken cut into square
2 large camote (sweet potatoes

3 bunches pechay, cut
6

halves '
1 cup gerbanzos,,boiled
4 aaka (bananas), cut
Chorizas de Bilbao

Soak for hour the beef and the bones in cold water.' Bring,to
a boil and then reduce the heat and cook-over a low heat until the
meat becomes tender. Add the chicken, chorizos and garbanZos.
When the chicken hecomes tender-, add the. ananas and the,pechay.
Remove the skin of the boiled sweet potatoes and .cutLitto quarters.
Add this to the chicken-and beef stew seasoned with patis. Place
the vegetables and meat on a platter, and serve the broth in
cups.

22
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pound ground pork Chorines de Bilbao

'Salt and pepper to taste Sliced pickles.

4 tablespoons flo4r. Hardboiled egg
, 1 egg

Grind pound pdrk, add salt and pepper to taste. Mix gather

tablespoons flour and I egg:, On a piece of clean cloth put the,elics
pickles, chorizos de Bilbao, "' and' herd-boiled eggs. avow .form the

ingredients into A roll and urap;in the cloth. Tie both ends. of

the cloth and_ -betl it in the broth. When done put-it-into the

refrigerator overnight. Unwrap it_beforeserving an&Slice.
It's palatable when served with tomato sauce or tomato catsup.

Escabeche Filipino

1 fish large enough for 2 servings
'teaspoons -salt_,

3 tablespoons,fat
°2-cm cube ginger

3 tableapoope'vinegar
l.mediva sized onion
2 cloves garlic
11/2' tablespoons broUt sug

4 tablespoons watet

.Prepare thafish for cooking, It may be left whole or it may be sliced

into sizes suitable for serving. Rub 1 teaspoon of salt on the

fish and allowto stand for about 10 minutes.

Meanwhile scrape off the outer thin covering of the ginger, wash end:

cut ,into thin stripe; cut 'the onion and the garlic, into very_ thin

slices, Vv. the fish until slightly brown-...about 15 mintues.- Remove

it from the frying pan.

In the remaining fat, fry the garlic, the,onion and the ginger for

about 2 minutes. Add the vinegar, utter, sugar and the-remaining

salt and bring the mixture to a'boilitig point. Acid the fish _to the

mixture and simmer for 4 or 5 minutes. Escabeehe may be served

hot or cold depending on ones preference.



ardina'Pilipina

20 medium sited' hasahasa
5 telblespooru3 olive oil

ablespoons' vinegar

Ethnic Studies
'Ethnic Heritage Foods

I can tomato sauce
1 or 2 native peppers
Saltto _taste

'Clea*the,.fieh well. and arrange in a Pour vinegar, salt. and
2 tablespoons water over it. Boil at a moderate heat until water
evaporates.' Heat oliVe ail and, bring to a boil. Combine tomato sauce
and native pepper and let boil for ,5 minutes more. Pour it- over
the cooked fish. Remove from fire and serve.
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IIMSB R7SCIPES
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While the dishes below will take a rudimentary meal, Other courses should

-he-addedlor_amore__Complete_meal. For example, egg rol*cen be served

as hers d'- oeuvre, followed by a soup, four main dishes, a salad, and a

dessert.

/Sweet and Sour Spareribs

, 1

2 pounds pork spareribs,: 1 cup sugar

3 tablespoons vinegar 1 small,can of pineapple chunks

One small ginger root .Sprig of paisley for garnish

k cup soy sauce

Slice Pork spareribs along the ribs. Boil them for about 15 minutes'

with enough water to cover the meat completely. Drain water and wash

=off residue on the spareribs. Replace the ribs into- the.samd pawwith
2,:tablespoons vinegar and ginger. root sliced thinly. Cook for about

Wminutes. Combine k cup soy sauce with 1 ciip sugar. Four this

miXibreever the pork ribs and peak for another 15 minutes. When the

mixture gets too syrupy, add a tablespoon of dater. Berve:the dish

with _pineapple chunks poured over the meat and a sprig of parsley for

garnish. :ServeS 4 to 6.
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Stir-Fried Vegetables
1

(A very crispy product),
1;1-pound broccoli or asparagus

2 tatilWaurts--td-cril
teaspoon salt

About 10 minutes be fore serving:

Ethnic Studies,
Ethnic Heritag Foods.

1. Cut vegetables diagonally_into 3-inch pieces.'

2. Heat Salad oil in 10-inch s let-using high setting.-

Add vegetables and cook, stirring quickly and frequently

(stir-frying), until well coated.

Sprinkle with salt; continue stir-trying about minutes More

or until tender-crispl.

Makes abdut 6 servings

Snow Peas with Chinese Mushrooms and Bamboo Shoots

6 dried Chinese mushrodms
1 pOund,fresh snow peas (or completely thawed f ozen snow peas)

cup canned bamboo shoots, sliced thinly

teaspoons salt
easpoon'sugar It

2 tablespoOns peen t oil or flavorless vegetable oil

Soak dried mushrooms in warm water for 11 hour. Cut away and discard

the stems. Quarter the mushrooms. Strain the mushroom-soaked

water. through a fine sieve and reserve 2 tablespoons. Snap off the tips

of the fresh snow peas and remove the atrings from the pea pods. Heat

a 16 -inch skillet for 20 seconds. Pour in 2 tablespoons oil and

swish it around the skillet. Turn the heat down to deratb.

Immediately drop in the mushroom and bamboo shoots and stir-fry'

for 2 minutes. Add the snow peas, salt, sugar, and 2 tablespoons

mushroom water. Cook until the water evaporates. Serves A.
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SWeet and 'Sour P

2 cups cubed lean Pork (about 1 lb.)
1- _Arldsprondry-sherty
1 tablespoon cornstarch
_14 teaspoon:salt
71 medium onion, cut in Chunks,

Sweet and Sour Sauce

1 clove garlic, crushed
3 tablespoons sugar
3 tablespoons ketChup
2 tablespoons soy sauce
Cup cider vinegar

1/3 cup water or pineapple juice-
.

Ethnic Studies
Ethnic Heritage Foods

1 green pepper, cued
1 medium tomato, cubed
1 cup,, pineapple chunks
1 medii sized kosher pickle,
cubed_

Oil for frying

-Mix pork with sherrz, soy sauce, cornstarch and salt.-Separate pork
and fry in oil (350-) until well (lane and crisp, on edges (about 8
minutes). Drain. Fry green pepper and onion. Drain.

Hear a saucepan containing 1 teaspoon cooking:oil. Drown the garlic,

. then discard. Add the sweet and sour sauce and brie to a boil. Add
pineapple, tomato, and pitklea, then add pork and vegetables and heat
through.' Serves 4-6/
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Waterton Shells Filled with Fruit

1 medium sized firm ripe watermelon (about lot lbs.)

1 can litchis
laps-oranges

1 cantaloupe
1 can loquats
1 honeydew melon
1 can kumqqats

..1,CUt the watermelon in half crosswise. Inhert a,sharp knife 3/4 of

the length of the melon and cut around the rim, leaving k inch

thickness of melon. Remevelthe melon pulp and carefully scrape the

remaining portion of the melon evenly with a spoon. Shape the

melon pulp into balls with a melonecoop.r Set them aside.

Cut the cantaloupe And honeydew melons into halves crosewise_and with

Acielon scoop shape them into balls. Drain liquids from mandarin

oranges, litchis, loquats and kumquats and combine them with the

melon balls. Divide the ingredients in half and place them inside

the hollowed watermelon shells. Chill for 2 to 3:hours before serving.

Koreans and Japanese also serve this salad, using their' ndigenous

fruits. Koreans often add ice cubes to the mixture to chill the

fruits. Serves 6-8.

Egg Drop Soup

2' cans Chicken- broth
1 2 eggs beaten
1 stalk stallion
Dash of iepper
Dash of DISG,(monosodium glutamate)

pan.,Heat one_,can of chicken broth in a pan. en boiling, drop, in well-

beaten eggs. Season with a dash of pepper And ISG. Remove from

;heat. Carnish the soup with chopped green Onions. Servei'



Tea is a very popular drink with the Chinese. They enjoy many'varictl_

of tea. Oolong, jasmin, black and orange pekoe ;tea, ea. well as other

vartettesT-are-grawn in-China.--=Jasmine can_be_obtain04 at regular_

.grocery stores in Louisville. Follow the package directions for best
,

results.

lime Cookies

ound lard
4 cup suga
eggs

1 tablespoon almond extract
.4:drows yellow'food coloring
2k teaspoons Making soda
teaspoon salt.

k cdp,blanched.alMonds, split in ha

.1 egg, lightly beaten

Cream the lard and sugar in a mixing bowl'. until light and fluffy. peat

in the eggs, then ader:the almond extract and yelloW food okoring.

Sift flour, baking and salt and pour it into the mixture.. Eix

until a fairly firM;d4ugh'is forpled. Divide the dough in half and

shape it into MO cylinderoll.TbiSn roll them on a lightly floured

surface with the palms of yOur,liands into tTlo cylinders, each about

12 inches JAng and 13/4 inch in-diameter, Wrap in wax paper and

refrigetate for at least 3 hor:-.

Preheat the oven to 375 degrees. Slice the chilldd dough into k inch

thickness. Place slices inch apart on an ungreased cookie sheet

and Mas an almond half firMly in the center of each, Brush the

coocies-with a thin film of beaten egg. Bake for about 10 minutes

mntd they area golden br;d 'Cool the cookies.

IA: 8 dozen cookies
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oiled 'ce

.1 cup lou
3/4 cups :cold water.-

Add enough water to :cover the rice tin a pan. 1Wash and-drain off

water. Repeat 3. to 4 tim until the water is no longer mi

white but clear. .Addwfter' and bring rice to boil over high he

Cover the pan:tightlyand cbgk over low heat for 20 minutePr
til ripe is coolked..'Leavethe lid on or another 1'0 minutes.

reans and japanese also serve rice With all their meals. They u

medium grain rice instead of the long grain. Prepare the rice

following the,above directionw-for baiied.iice for Japanese

and Korean meals. The.,Xereens and Japanese like their rice:sticky

while the Chinese prefer it-fiiiffy and leaS starchy.



JAPANESN SECIPES

S

The dishes below will make a very simp
by tsukemonn (pic d vegetables) and
meat). *Rice ace panics the-:meal.

Sukiyaki

l pounds tender beef, 1/8 inc_ thicl
6 mushroems, sliced
1 can bamboo shoots
1 can Japanese rice noodles ira <1.

Spinach leaves, about 2 bunche, .scalliOns

Ethnic Studies
Nthnie Heritage Foods

al. TheY should be accompanied
ono. (fried vegetables, fish, or

'S nen

cup soy sauce
3/4 cup sake

,ktablespoons sugar-

ace shirataki in a pot of water andbring to Rinse the
odles in cold water and drain thoroughly. Cut the noodles into

thirds. Set aside.

Heat a skillet containing 1 tablespoon of oil on high heat. Swish oil
around, then lower heat to moderate. Saute beef with A cup coy sauce
andli.tahldspoons sugar. Cook the mushrOom, spin-.eh, stallion,
bamboo shoots and shirataki. Pour cup eke over them. Cook for 5
minutes. Serve sukiyaki hot.

''*Cooking instructions given on p

)



C---amber Salad-
1

2 medium cucumbers
2 tablespoons salt
2 ounces canned crab

Ethnic StUdiis
Ethnic Haritage Foods

San-Bai-Zu.Sauce

meat 2 tablespoons white vinegar,.
2 tablespoons water
2 teaspoons soy sauce
1/B teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons sugar
Dash of MSG

Peel cucumbers, split in half and seed. Slice thinly. crosswise. Rub

the cucumber/with 2 tablespoons salt and set aside for 15 minutes.

Place the cucumber in a colander and hold it under running water to _-

wash off the salt. Pat the cucumber dry with a paper towel. Placer

cucumber around serving plate, then place crab meat ow:the topagd chill.

Pout the sauce over them before serving. , Serves 4.

Sliced ham may be substituted for crab meat.

Viso Soup (Bean Paste Soup)

Usually a packed white orred bean paste -soup is available in the

larger grocery stores or in Oriental stores in LoUisville.' The beet

results can be obtained by, following the directions on the package.

The recipe also suggests variations, such as adding bean curd
(obtainable also .in the stores mentioned above). The ingredients

are shown on the package. (Thiasoup is also popular in

Korea.)

1
Kazuko Yoneyama in International Foods andCulinarv'Customs.

(Lexington, Ky.: International Woman's Club, 1975), p; lig.
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Custard .Pudding with Caramal'

Caramel

4 cup sugar
tablespoon ater.

Hot water

Ethnic Studies
Ei-juitc Teritage Foods

puddtn

3 eggs, well beaten
cup sugar

k teaspoon Salt
2 cups milk, scalded
1 teaspoon vanilla

Make caramel first. In a small saucepan slowly heat sugar and water,
stirring constantly. The sugar melts. then becomes crystal and melts
again. When the li id turns,lightbrownjkemoVe from heat. Add
lust enough hot water o. make syrupy consistency.

Pour the. caramel evenly into 6 custard cups, -Mix podding ingredients
Well and pour on top of caramel. Place the custard cups in a shallow
pan containing 1 inch of boiling water and bake at 325° Ogrees for 4°-
45 minutes or until set. If a.knife inserted into the custard comes
out clean, it is done. When cooled, turn the custards upside down
onto serving dishes. Chill. Serves 4.

A great quantity of tea, is consumed by the Japanese. There are many
different varieties of tea in-Japan, It is usually served hot
without cream or sugar. Green tea is one of the-many varieties
enjoyed by the Japanese. It can be purchased from grocery stores in
Louisville in the gourmet food section. Follow the directions oh the
container for the best results. Serving in Oriental pornelain teapot
with accompanying cups is desirable.
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K.OR N GIPES

Korean .food streaces variety. The following:Korean dishes may be served..
with rice. They should, be accompanied by dishes such as kimchee (pickled
vegetable-dish), fried vegetables or meat, preserved roe or oysters and lavqr..

Bul Kogi (Barbecued Beef)

111 lbs tender beef- Sauce

lk tablespoons soy sauce
2 teaspoons sugar
lr sesameesame oil
k teaspoon MSG
k teaspoon minced garlic
1 stalk scallion chopped
1 teaspoon toasted sesame seeds

(optional)

Slice beef as thinly a- possible across the grain into about 4
by 5 inch pieces. Sometime butchers will slice roasts paper thin,
free of charge. Marinate meat in the sauce and scallion for
2-3 hours before cooking it over a grill. Cook.for 5 winutes and
turn over until the redness is gone from the meat.



Chap Ch'ae, (Mixed Vegetables and Meet)

1 pound beef
6 mushrooms (dried preferable

'but not teCessary)
1 round onion
2 stalks green onion
2 stalks celery

green pepper
2 sticks carrot
1 package-cellophane noodles
2 tablespoons vegetable oil

Ethnic Studies
Ethnic Heritage Foods

Saute

1 tablespoon soy sauce
1 teaspoon auger
1 garlic minced
1 teaspoon sesame .0.3
1.1 teaspoon MSG

Soak cellophane noodles in 2 cups of hot water for 30 minuted. Slice

.beef thinly across grain into 1 x 2 inch bite size. MixLwith_the,
sauce ingredients. Set it aside. Wash all the vegetables and pat-
them dry. Cut mushrooms lengt:A.Ase into inch thickness, - Slice
onion and carrots in half lengthwise. Then thinly slice them with the
flat side down. Slice celery thinly in a slant. Shred the green
pepper. Cut scallions into 2-inch'lengths. Heat skillet and swish.

3 tablespoons of oil around in it. When hot, stir-fry _all the vegetables
together for 5 minutes. Then saute beef et high heat- for 5 minutes
until the meat is cooked. Set it aside, draining any liquid from the
meat. Drain the water from cellophane noodled. Cut them into
thirds. Nix, in a large bowl, all the ingredients and add salt and
pepper to taste. Serve at room temperature.
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--Spinach Salad

1 pound fresh spinach or frozen Sauce

spinach, completely thawed
2 teaspoons soy sauce
;.1 teaspoon sesame oil
1 teaspoon sugar.
1 teaspoon vinegar
minced garlic

Dash of cayenne pepper (op 1,

Dash of black pepper
Dash of MSG
Chopped scallion, 1 stalk

Wash spinach. thoroughly. Boil in 2 cups water for an,instant.
Rinse in cold water immediately. Squeeze all the water out and mix

with the sauce. Broccoli or green beans can be substituted for

spinach. Serves 4.

ail Soup

1 pound oxtail
1pound- short ribs

oy1 tahlespoon ssauce
1 stalk of scallion, Cut

lengthwise in lei ch pieces

Dash of black pep-e

1 teaspoon mjnced garlic
1 teaspoon cayenne pepper
Dash of ESC
6 cups of water

Boil oxtail and s t'ribs together 141..6 cups of 'titer for one

hour on high heat. Then lower the heat tojow 04'cOntinue to boil
for 3 hours or until both meatsaretender The hones can be easily

separated from the meat. Remove the bones and refrigerate the soup

overnight. The next day,? scrape off all the,white fat on top of the

pot. Reboil the soup with the remaining ingredients. Serve it

piping hot. Serves 4.

4
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Dessert

Ethnic
Ethnic

tudies
eritage Foods

Koreans do not usually eat dessert after meals. However, they enjoy a
variety of fruits', such as large-juicy round pears, melons,. apples,

eachea, fresh and dried persimmons and many others. Bananas and

oranges are tropical fruits not commonly found in Korea until recently.

They are being cultivated in Cheju Island. The sweet dessert such as

Korean rice cakes are often not very* sweet to the Western palates.

They are unlike cakes and pies in America,

Spiced Tea

1 tea bag
1 medium sized fresh ginger root
I stick cinnamon
6 fresh or dried orange peels
1 tablespoon sugar or more if desired
2 cups water

Slice ginger root thinly. Boil all the ingredients together in a,

potIor 1.minute. Steep for 2 minutes and strain the tea into
an. attractive ceramic teapot with accompanying cups. At serving

time, put two pine nuts to a cup. Other teas, such as ginseng

and toasted barley tea are served in Korea, but the Koreans do

not consume nearly as much tea aa the Chinese or the.Japanese.
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Arroz con Polio

2 frying chickens
1 cup olive oil
2 large onions, chopped
2 cloves garlic, cushad
IA quarts water (6 cups)
2bay leaVes

Ethnic Studies
Ethnic Heritage Foods

SFANIiii RECIFE

6 ounces tomatoes
2 tablespoons salt
1 pound raw rice

teaspoon ,saffron

2 green peppers, sliced
2 pimentos °
1 cup green peas -

Cut chicken into serving pieces and flour lightly. Heat olive oil

in a dutch-even. Fry the chicken-until brown. Remove chicken add

'onions and garlic. Cook until tender. Return the chicken to the

pot.. Add water and tomatoes. Boil for 5 minutes. Add bay leaves,

salt, rice, saffron, and green pepper. Mix thoroughly andcover.

H'Cbok at 350° for 30 minutes. Garnish with cooked peas and'Pimentos

,just before serving. Serves 8-9 people.
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Ros and Fasoulal

1 pound rice in,3
3/4 pound .beef or
2:cups cut okra
Peanuts (brOwned)

J0

/4 cups water
amb

Ethnic Studies
Ethnic iioritage Foods

RECIPE

1-cup tomato paste
1 capful pute garlic powder
2 .tablespoonS
l teaspoon black pepper

Boil rice until water starts to be absorbed. Cover, turn off heat, let

stand 20 minutes or longer. Brown beef aid add other ingredients. Serve

beef over rice which-has been topped with browned peanuts. Serves 6.

'Abdul Awwed in International Foods and Culine_ us
: International Woman's Club, 1975), p. 120.
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Beef Pilau
1

2 pounds beef, cut into 1
2 cups long\grain rice
1/3 cup vegetable shortening
l'cup yogurt
1 large onion, minced
4 cloves garlic, minced
1 teaspoon powdered ginger or
2 teaspoons cracked ginger -root

STALI RECIPE

nch cubes

Ethnic Studies
Ethnic Heritage Foods

4 cardamom seeds, cracked
4 whole cloves
1 teaspoon black pepper
1/2 teaspoon powdered
cinnamon

1 teaspoon coriander, greund
2 teaspoons cumin
2,teaspoons salt

Mix beef,'-yogurt, coriander, pepper, salt and cumin in a bowl.

Soak rice in cold water Eor 1/2 hour. Heat shortening and

brown onions in a large casserole. Add garlic, ginger,

cinnamon, and cardamom seeds. Add meat mixture-end saute until

meat loses its pink color. Add water to cover and cook over a low-

medium heat until meat is tender--about 30 minutes. After the

meat is done, add water to make the total contents 3 cups. Add

rice and cook onmediu4 heat for. 5 minutes. Cover tightly and

steam for 25 to 30 minutes 'or place in a 2501 'oven until rice is

done. If Oe rice is not cooked as desired, place a hot, wet
cloth over he mixture 1:o provide steam for cooking the rice and

keep it covered tightly. Serves 4 to 6. Serve with curries o to

accompany meat dishes. It also makes very nice-combination wt
strogateff, shish kebab, and other main courses.

Adiba Abbas in I =tern tional Foods and Cul_

Ky. International Woman's Club, 1975), p. 145.
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Okra Curry (Phendi Curry)1

N RECIPE .p.

1 pound okra
2 onions
2 green chide
1 clove garlic
1 inch fresh ginger root'
Oil for frying
1 tablespoon ground coriander

Ethnic Studies
Ethnic Heritage-Foods

1 teaspoon turmeric powde
2 tamarind', soaked for
,_minutes in 9 tAiespoons
boiling water

11 ounces Creamed coconut
2 tomatoes, quartere
Salt to taste

Cut top andstem from okra pods, wash and cut pods in. half. Finely

mince the onions;then :mince the green chilis, garlic and ginger.

Heatbsome oil id. d saucepan and .fry onions till broOn. Add chilis,
garlic, and ginger and fry for another three minutedl Add coriander

and tumeric and fry well. Squeeze the tamarind husk and di'Card.
Strain tamarin4 water and add with the 'coconut which has 'been

blended to ma a poste. Bring the mixture to a boil, lower the

heat, and ' er for 30 minutes. Add okra and tomatoes. Season

with salt _ cook 5 to 10 minutes longer.

C

1
Bheela Shah in International Food and Culinary Customs (Lexington,

Ky.: International Uoman's Club, 1975 p. 874
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Masi Gorengl

INDONESIAN

'1 tablespoon tomato catsup
1 tablespoon chopped onion
1 bouillon cube, dissolved in

k cup hot wat

tlrc Studies
EtL-mic _age Foods

1 small can shrimp, diced

4 tablespoons butter
4 cups cooked rice
Dash"of red pepper

Saute' ngredients, except the rice, in butter over low heat.

Add rice, mix and heat through. Serve hot, zarniShed with

shredded coconut, fried peanuts and sifced cucumbers.

1
Naomi Fast in Interno_: onll odds and `CLltnary Customs

(Lexington, Ky.: Inter,pa.tional Woman's ClUb,:!1975), p. 97.



Beans Pilakil

1 pound white di beans
1 cup diced_potatoAs'
r cup diced carrota
1 cup onions
1/2 cup chopped pd-raley

IRANIAN RECIP4

6

Ethnic Studies
4Ethnic Heritage roods

cups tomatoes
1/2 cuP olive oil

2 zloves garlic, hopped fine

Salt,and pepper

Soak beans overnight. Wash and cook in fresh water. Cook for 1

hour, then add-all other ingredients and cook one hour more. Serve

hot as a main' di=sh or serve cold as a salad on lettude with,a slice

of lemon.

1
Ibid., 98.
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d,, Pies1

Ethnic Studies
Ethnic NeritagFoods

AFRO AMERICAN RECIPE ,,

Zspatkages (11 ounces each) pie crust mi

1 can (1 pound, 5 ounces)_apple pie filan
oil or, shortening

Prepare pie crust according to packagedirections. When ball of

dough is formed, knead it on-a floured surface for9.2 minutes. Thisv

makes the dough tougher,: easier to roll 'and fry. Roll out dough

on a floured surface to slightly lessthan k.indh thickness. Cut

dough into_5 itch rounds. Knead scraps of dough and reroll to cut

round

'Brush, edges Of each round with water and Place 1 heaping teaspoon

filling in center of each round: .Fola over round. 0? shape'a-half

moon enclosing filling; Crimp,edges with the tines of a fork

(Pie filling should telpoued into a bowl and large apple slices

cut into bite-size pieces,with a,sherp This makes-Ailling

less.,Wmpy and gives smoothershaped 'ttirnovers.. Place- tur 7Overs.

on a cookie sheet and chill in reffigera for :2 hours or in the

freetet for 30 minutes.)

Place .4-quart saucepot on grid on unit of elect o zange or

directly on burner of gas range. On medium-hAgh setting, heat,

1 itch of oil until ddeO'fat thermometer redds3800F. Place 4

the cold tutn.Vers into hot oil, flat side down and fry 2 to 3

minutes. Adjudt heat setting to maintain 380° F. Move the turn

overs gently in the fat with a slottenpoon all the time- they

are cooking. This prevents over-browning and slight stiCkirig.

Cooking tip: If frying entire batch, it may be necessary to add

il to m6inta inch depth.

If the turnovers are not too rounded, it may. not, be' necessary to
,turn them: -.They will brown all over without turning. If top is

very rounded, it will be necessary to, turn turnovers and fry for

1 to 2 minutes. Keep the remaining turnovers cold'until they are
ready to be fried. When brown, remove the slotted spoon and
drain on absorbent paper. Serve warm as is, or Sprinkle with

confectioners' sugar.

These turnovers may be shaped and chilled way ahe d e.

'them in refrigerator until ready to Ary.

Makes 24 pies.

CAUTION Avoid oil spillovers since oil can ign

hot surfs' es.

1,-Celebre M Cu (Cortnn-
Work

"

4
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Veal parmigiana

1 4g
1 tablesPOon Water

cup' a114-pupose flour
'cup grated Parmesan cheese

Areal 'cutlet,. cut inch thick

Abbut 45 minutes before servifigt

Ethnic Stu dies
Ethnic Eeritage Foods

1/3 cup salad oil
1 teaspoon Salt .-

1/8 teaspoon-pepper
-cups marinara sauce

1. Ih pie plate, beat egg'ind water with a fork. On waxed paper,
:mix flour with cup Parmesaicheese,

Cut veal into serving pieces. _ tip each piece into egg
into flour mixture, coating on both sides.

Pour oil in 10-inch skillet and heat, using medium-high
veal, a feu pieCes at h time,and cook until browned on
adding more oil. ss needed..

%

Return all peat to skillet; sprinkle with salt apd pepper,.
2=

Pour marinara sauce over me spriinkle ulth i cup Parmesan cheese;
heat yto boiling;

6., Reduce heat to medium -lo
or until vial is tender.

Makes 8 servings.

then

setting. Add
bOth aides

Ibid.

cover and
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Marinara Saucel

i-1
4 cups coarsely chbppad
2 small carrots -(about 1 cup), peeled and but into

3 cloves garlic, finely minced

2 cans (2& ,ounce each) tomatoes, with their liquid

Salt and pepper
4

1 tablespoon finely minced ItalianparaleY'

14 teaspoons dried' oregano =

2 teaspoons dried basil

1.

*4

Pour oil in a 4-quart saucepot,.hea

Add the onions, arrots and garlic.

vegetables turn golden brown. ,

Add tomatoes to vegetables in skillet; season to taste with salt

and pepper. Partially cover the aducepor and ,simmer for 15 Anutea.

Set food mill or sieve in a,bowl-. Pour sauce into it and puree.
as

4. Pour sauce back into saucepet; add herbs.

5. 1'artly cover saucepot and Bier ,apprc.dmateiy .1 your more

occasionally.

Makes about 8 cups.

Ef.

'd.

1
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Akslash
V

Ethnic StOdies
Ethnic.Heritage Foods

k_cup oil. and vinegar dressing
'tablespoon prepared mustard
teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
teaspoon alt

dash of pepper
4 Slices Won

cup; chopped onion
1/3 cup chopped gteep pepper
3 cupd cooked, cubed potatoes

cup ch4ped pimento
and cooked eggs, sliced

,Combinedressing, mustard, Worcester sauce, salt and
pepper in 1 -cup measure.

Fry bacon crisp in 10 -inch scifllet using medium beet; emove

from. skillet,. Drain on paper tewe h end crumble.

SaUt4 onion and green; pepper in. bacon drippings; add potatoes,
pimento, bacon'and dressing mixture.

N gently until thoroughly warm. Garnish with eggs and serve

from skillet.

ea 8 serving

Ibid.
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2.

3,

5.

d 7..

d 8.

d 9.

10.

II. 1. potatoes

France

paella

4. stir-fry

braten

France

United. States

Netherlands

France

Mexico

.Germany

Afro-American

Scandinavian

9.' British Isles

Scandinavia

METER'

b

Ethnic Studies
Ethnic heritage Foods

a Chinese cooking vessel

Japanese rice wine

collard greens, sweet potatoes,
smothered pork chops.

9. hollandaise sauce, tomato sauce,
white veal, coq au vin

11. United Stated

12. Japan'

13. Kentucky

14. Kentucky

15. Scandinavia

16. China

17. tnlY.

18. Russia'

19. Germany

20. Philippines

48



TEST

ETHNIC HERITAGE FOODS

1. Select three foods that reflect our per onal preferences. .Write athree _

sentence about each food, indicating the factors itifIdending your

preference.

'2. E'er six of the ethnic groups below, amd and describe throe foods

representative of each groUp. -Then, select one food from:each group

and explain how the food represente the ethnic group to which it

belongs.

tle Afro - American

b. Japanese

c. EnMlish

d. Chinese

ch

German

Latin American

49
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J

Denim each of the folio

Ethnic Studies
Ethnic Heritage -oods

a. Pot likker

Gravlax

Crempog

a. Meat

f. Maws

French food

Mexican Food

Types of pastas

It

Discuss in a short paragraph or a series of statements, two different

styles of cooking upon which American cooking is based-.

50



-----CheoklistWrigaMMMR

Ethnic Studies

Ethnic Heritage Foods

List, below the foods you sampled for the first time and check ya or no in the proper column to indicate

your feelings about each food.

Food tried for

the first time.

as anyone asked

u for the re i

Did you share the

rec e Ida apt '0 ?



6.
, Check your response to the questions below

Ethnic Studies
Ethnic Heritage Foods.

Did you generally. like or dislike the ethnic foods ,you
firsttitel

I liked' most of the foods

I disliked most of the,foods*.:

ed for the

Based upon the ethnic food experiences you have just completed, which
one of the following,most closely reflects your present attitude?

I feel more open to trying new fodds.

I feel less open to trying new foods

I feel ,about the same as I did before.

52
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Ethnic Studies
Ethnic Haritage Foods

Filmstrip

Ground Beef -- Passport Fasj211zEatiny. Evapora tion,7

n.d. Color.

Books, Magazines and Pamphlets

Bailey, Adrian. The theBritishIsles. Foods of

Series.. New yorkl',-,ntlit44fonoowi

Born, Wine
191,

FamouOishs-o'

Brown,e1e. The Cooking Scandinavi

New Time-Life Books, 1968.

-

Cross, Aleene. I troductor,z Home akin

Cotpany, 1970.

e World Series.,

Philadelphia: Llppinci

"Cross Country Cooking-Sbul Food ch, 1976, p. 64.

Feibleman, =Peter. S. The Cooki of 8221AEELIE2ELUL11. Foods of the

World Series. New'YorkI, rTme-Life Books, 1964.

Fisher, M. F. K. ,Iheglohing24_rrovincial France. Foods of the World

Series. New York Time-Life Books, 1968.
. t

Forecssi Magazine, March, 1976.

Hahn. Emily. Chinese Cooking. Foods-

Time -Life Books, 1968.

World Series. e_ York;

Hazelton,.lslika Standen. 113ookingof ,Germany. Foods of the d'

Series. New York: Time -Life Books, 1968.

International Woman's Club. Inter_nati.onal Foods and Culina Gusto

Lexington, Ky. International Woman's. Club, 1973. .

Leonard, Jonathon:Norton. Latin Ame- n Cooking, Foods of the World

Aeries.- New York: Time-LiU Bc cs, 1968 r-

t



Ethnic Stndiod
_ .

Ethnic Herit ge Foodt

Root, Waverley. The Cookin of Italy . ,. Foods f the World Series. New
York Time-Life- Books, 1968.

--SP--llitmeri-canarCulture7-Cnisine-,---and Ca SMS ; Sotil rood.,

Forecast for Home Econnmics.'Harch, 1966, p. F19.

Steinberg, Rafael. The Cooking of Janan. Foods of the World Se e
.-..

New York; Time-Life Books, 1969.

Younger Women' 8 Club. Befeez-Beat. Lei in ton,
-Co., 1968.
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EVALUATION, POLICY

Ob actives

The prima ,objedtive of the sehoo
enrich and support ...the educatioi

7beecheel materials -cents r-shieu
cultural and, skritual develo

Selacti

center is to
the school.

utoto the aocia
evitudents.

Materials for the school materials center should be selected by.librarians
in consOltationyith adMinistrators, supervisors ifeculty_members, students'
and parents!

Reputable unbiased
Consulted as guides.

Crite tie for selection

4

profession/ill prepared selection aids should be

;selectiond*shonld consider the needs of the individual school ',aged on a
knowledge of the curriculum and on-requests from administrators and
teachers.

Consideration should he'givaen to
of eleMentary and secondary yOuth

ndividual students based on a knowledge
and on requests of:pavan and students.

Selection ahould provide for:a wide range of materials on all levels of,
difficUlty, with a diVirsity of appeal and the presentation. of, different
points of view.

The instructional materials should have high literary value.

isle should have superior format.

-Jefferson County Public Schools. Ell to Policies and Procedures for
Librarians. Louisville, Ity::::Jefferson County Board of Education, 1969.



BOOK SELECTION AND MATERIAL REEVALWION FROCK

4vised June 27',:a969

.- ,

We seek to educate young people in the democratic tradition, to foster a recognition,
of individual freedom and social respOpsibility, to inspire meaningful awareness -'
of and- respect' -for the -Conitituttodand the Bill of Rights, and to instill appreii
ation of the values'of indiVIdual personallty. Itis recognized. that these
!democratic-values can best be transmitted in an atmosphere which is free from
censorship and artificial restraints uporrfree-inquiry and learning and in which
academic freedom for teacher and student is encouraged.

It is further recognize'd that there are areas of su9h a controversial or qUestion.
able nature that some restraints upon complete academic freedorkare necessary.

The Jefferson-County:Board of Education wishes to meet ignorance, hatred and
Kejudice not with. more ignorance, hatred and prejudice; but with understanding,
geodness, and reason. Therein no individual will be-allowed to impose his
personal views in any subject area, and the best, professional behavior and
individual thought will be expected at all times:. When political, moral or
social problems arise within the Classroom :0 topics of discussion or ibtady,

-opportunities for opposing points -f view must be prOvided,

The' Board of Education does' not advocate a policy of censorship, buE. a practice,
Of judicious selection of materials to be used with,atudents.in the cilaserooma,
of Jefferson CountyPublic Schools, and wants only to be helpful to the teachers
in providing good '-learning experiences for boys and girls. Teachers shall use
:prudent judgmentin determining-whether materials are of such ,nature and shall
'submit items to their. principal and superviSors for approval before inCluSion
in their instructional programs,. Should such material be selected for inclusion
in teacher's curriculum guid4, and objections to same evolve, .the Board insists

. up he following.

Individuals involved will be provided'an opportunity.to discuss the matter
fully with local school personnel.

The materials reevaluation procedure will be initiated and conclusions
reported to the school and individuals4inyolved. See attached BOOK
SELECTION AND MATERIALS REEVALUATION POLICY. t

th reference to library books per se and book selectiont the form used.'
n 1963-69 and the years before may be used See ateached4ITIZEWS
R4QUEST FOR'REEVALUATIONOF MATERIAL.

Furthermore, cognition-of the scope of this problem, the Board encourages the
administrations of the lOcal schools to form panels of qualified persons, appoint-
ed,fairly teachet, parents and ether school and community representatives),
to.tonsider materials to be,hsed in the curriculums that might have an adverse
effect on students. In addition, the,Board,suggests that individual school
departments be encouraged to consider; read and review all sumileMentary
curricular inclusions that might be offeniive politically;- socially or otherwise.

o



BOOK SELECTION ALS REEVALUATION POLICY

Individuals, organizetions, err groups =who challenge or criticize instructional

matPriala shall be asked to complete the form Citizen's Request for Reevaluation
of Material' comparable to that aUggested by4the National Council'of Teachers of

English.-

'After completing, the above mentioned form, a school committeef composed Of the
teacher in the subject- area, the principal; .the superVisor and the librarian
shall review with the complainant the written criticisms:,and attempt to reach

a-decisiOn concerning the complaint. I

r

If 'a decision is not reached which-is satisfactory to the corlplainant, the.-
principal shall request the Associate Superintendent for Instruction to delegate
a centraFcommittee ,to review and make a final. decision concerning the disposit-

ion of the complaint "._ This decision will be reported -back to the principal by
the Associate Superintendent 'for. Instruction. This central committee shall be
composed of an iadministra tot, a aUpervisor in the subject area under question, a
classroom teacher in the pubect area, the Coordinator of Library Services and
A matbre*,parent,. preferably from-the arhool district from which the complaat

orginates. No member of,:the central committee shall have been a member of the
toeal achool'CoMmittee with the exceptibn- of th-e supervisor:

%Ft

The mat vials involved 'shall have been withdrawn from general citCulation and

use e-13en ing decIsibb _ ire writing by the central committee.

However in the 'event the complainant does not., concur with the decision, he-gay
request- that this child be excused from any contact with the -objectionable subjeCt

matter: Such requests will be honoreth

'*The word mature in this context applies to all members of the committee and
means highly developed or 'advanced in intellect, moral qualities and outlook.

The materials center in each sc ool should have on file "Citizen's request .fat

'ReconaideratiOn of a Book" from The Students' Right to Read, geprinted by

permission of 'the -National Council of Teachers of English, 'October.16, 1963.



qTIE 'S REQUEST; OR REEVALUATION OF MATERIAL'

Type
of

Materia

Author (if known)

Title

Publisher 'known

Soak

Film-

-Filmstrip Lecture

Record -

4

Otherttte.i=0

Request initiated by

Telephone

lainant represents:

himself

organizations (10me

other group (Name}

Address

To what in the material do you object? (Please be spec

What doyou feel might be =the result of exposure he material?

For what age group would you recommend this material?

there anything good About this material?

5. Did you inspact all of this material carefully? What parts?

Are you aware of the judgment of this Material b- critics?

What do you believe is the theme or maio idea in this material?

Which of the following would you like the school to do with this material?

refrain from assigning itAto your child

withdraw it from all students

rgfer it to the committee for reevaluation

In its place,, what'baterialZ_it any, would you recommend that would convey
as valuable a picture.and perspective of our civilization?

Signature of Complainant
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The Ethnic Heritage Studies Project is sponsored

b'Y the Jefferso4,County Publihool System, the

University of Louisville, and the Louisville
Bicentennial Corporation of the Chamber ;4f
Coimerce and is partially. funded by the United
States Office of Education. The unit is being_ used

exclusively by selected teachers in the Jefferson

County Public Shoals.


